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ORTHODENA Durio & Manter, 1968 
(;enerzc azagnos1s of Orthodena: Opecoclidae. 
Body oval-elongate. Acetabulum short distance 
anterior to midbody. Prepharynx short; pharynx 
strong; esophagus present; ceca diverging strongly, 
reaching to near posterior encl of body. Gonads 
symmetrical or nearly so, immediately posterior to 
acetabulum. Genital pore to left of midpharyngeal 
level. Uterus almost entirely posterior to gonads. 
Vitellaria folJicular, lateral, from level of cecal 
bifurcation to posterior end of body, tending to 
become confluent posterior to uterus. Seminal 
receptacle present. Excretory vesicle I-shaped. 
Type species: Orthodena tropica. 
Remarks 
This genus is most closely related to Plagio-
pon,s Stafford, 1904, and Pseudoplagioporus 
Yamaguti, 1938, differing in the location of 
the ovary directly to the right of the sym-
metrical testes. Thus, the three gonads lie 
in a straight line across the body inm- ediately 
posterior to the acetabulum. In Plagioporus 
the ovary is pretesticular; in Pseudoplagio-
porus, the ovary is between the testes. As a 
result of the far anterior location of the ovary, 
most of the uterus in Orthodena is postovarian. 
The Australian specimens differed only in 
being slightly smaller in size. 
Opecoelidae 
Orthodena tropica gen, et sp. n. 
(Figs. 2-3) 
Hosts and localities: Lethrinus sp.; Lethrinidae; 
"bee de cane"; Noumea. Lethrinus sp.; Green 
Island, Queensland, Australia. Lethrinus fletus 
Whitley; Moreton Bay, Queensland. Lethrintts 
glyphodon Gunther; Green Island, Queensland. 
Lethrinus reticulatus C. and V.; Green Island, 
Queensland. 
Location: Intestine. 
Number: 6 from New Caledonia; many from 
Australia. 
Holotype: USNM Helm. Coll. No. 63310. 
Description ( based chiefly on 3 mature speci-
mens from Noumea): Body smooth; length 2.715 
to 2.888 mm; width 1.030 to 1.079 mm; broadly 
rounded at each end or more tapered posteriorly. 
Oral sucker subterminal, 345 to 390 wide; acetab-
ulum usually about ½ from anterior end, 484 to 
492 wide. Sucker ratio 1: 1.24 to 1.43 (1: 1.56 in 
immature specimen ) . Fore body 505 to 957. Pre-
pharynx very short; pharynx 135 to 209 long by 
86 to 185 wide; esophagus almost as long as 
pharynx, bifurcation about midway between suck-
ers; ceca extending laterally then posteriorly, end-
ing short distance in front of posterior end of body. 
Testes rounded, side by side, close together, im-
mediately postacetabular. Genital pore to left of 
pharynx at mid- to anterior pharyngeal level. 
Cirrus sac with base overlapping acetabulum; 469 
to 536 long by 144 wide; containing tubular semi-
nal vesicle recurved once, narrow pars prostatica, 
and muscular cirrus. 
Ovary ovoid, to right of right testis, at level of 
testes or partially posterior to right testis, near 
midbody. Seminal receptacle posterior to left side 
of ovary. Vitelline follicles lateral and continuous 
from level of esophagus to near po~terior end of 
body; far separated anterior to gonads, median to 
ceca, and becoming more or less confluent in pos-
terior third of body. Uterus mostly posterior to 
gonads, extending almost halfway between ovary 
and posterior end of body, extending forward to 
left of left testis, then straight to genital pore; 
metraterrn weakly developed, thin-walled. Eggs 
70 to 7 4 by 45 to 53. Excretory pore terminal, 
excretory vesicle extending to level of seminal 
receptacle. 
The name Orthodena is from ortho = straight 
and dena = gland, referring to the symmebical 
gonads. The name tropica refers to the tropical 
distribution. 
Opecoe 11dae 




4. Plagiopo,-111 (CtJlldotatil) a~•rionis n. ap. 
Pl. I, Fi1. 4. 
Habitat. Small inte1tine of Chowodn a~•rio Uord. et Snyd.). 
Locality and date. Hamazima; April 21, 1941. · .:. · 
Material. 10 sravid 1pecimen1 fised in acetic 1ublimate. 
Body fu1iform in doraoventral view, with blunt-pointed ex· 
tremitiea, 1.65- 2.1 mm lonar, 0. 5- 0.72 mm broad at equatorial or 
poatequatorial level. Cuticle thin, without 1pine1. Oral e11eker 
.aubterminal, OJ 5 - 0.19 X 0.15 - 0.2 mm. Prep~rynx 60 I' lens in 
the type. Pharynx broader than lonar, 60-90X96- 120 11• -opha-
•1ua 0: 15- 0.25 mm long, bi(urcating about midway betwttn two 
auclr.era. Ceca aimple, narrow, terminatin1r beside ante,.,, or 
poaterior teati1, occasionally slightly behind po1terior te1ti1 Ace· 
tabulum0.-18•0.3X0.2-0.31 mm, just pre-equatorial. 
Te1tea rounded, 0.12 - 0.25 X 0.13 - 0.38 mm, with sli1rht anden· 
tationa or not, aituated one immediately and tnly a little obliquely 
-behind the· ot~er near po1terior extremity ; the posterior • little 
larger than the anterior and 0.2 - 0.38 mm apart from poateuor ex· 
·tremity. The va1 efferens arising from the posterior teatia paaaes 
doraal to the right end of the anterior testis and then bet ween the 
,ovary and the seminal receptacle. Cirrus pouch elongated club-
ahaped, 0.35-0.5X0.05-0.09 mm, with thick w'all of lonsitudinal 
· muscles, extending forward acro88 commencement of left cecum 
from level oI anterior end of acetabulum to genital atrium. Vesi-
,cula seminalis tubular, looped, 54 11 wide posteriorly in the type. 
Para prostatica indistinct. Prostate cells poorly developed. Ductu1 
eiaculatorius narrow, surrounded by accompanying cells. Cirrus 
protrusible, opening into shallow genital atrium along, ide me· 
.traterm. Genital pore sinistral, level with anterior or middle por-
tion of esophagus. 
Ovary subglobular or oval, smooth, indented or distinctly 2- or 
3-lobed, 0.15 - 0.23 X 0.08 - 0.24 mm, immediately anterodextral to 
anterior testis inside right cecum at posterior end of middle third of 
body, giving rise to Laurer' • canal at ita anterior end. Receptacu-
lum seminis dub-shaped, 60 - 90 I' in diameter, dorsal to ovary ; its 
base may or may not reach b~yond the poeterior end of the ovary. 
Laurer s canal openina do,-11 m ft submedian line at level of 
ovary. Stw:ll gland ant sini tral to ovary. Uterue twitted in 
front of anterior testis and then scending sinistrodoraal to ace-
tabulum, occasionally intruding into the space between ovary ud 
posterior testis. Metraterm with distinct outer layer of circular 
muscle fibers, 0.14 mm long by 21 :• wide in the type. Esp oval, 
57-72X36-3911. Vitellaria consisting o( comparatively large folli-
cular acini, extending along ceca. mo3tJy on their dorsal aide, from 
immediately behind pharynx or (evel of 1renital pore to poaterior 
extremity, distinctly separated by excretory vesicle or meeting 
each other in po,ttest;cular area. Vitelline reservoir conapicuoua, 
median, anteromedial to ovary. 
Excretory vesicle tubular, extending in middoraal field from 
posterior extremity to pre-equatorial level of anterior teatia, where 
it divides into two wide collecting vessels. 
From the po3terior cecal extent it is certain that the preaent 
epecies represents a typical Caudotestis, but the vitellaria extend in 
the manner characteristic of Plagioj>orus. Such a transitional condi-
, tion suggests close relationship between th~ t~o genera. In 193-1 
I raised Jssaitschkow's sub.g~nus Caudotest,s to a gene.ric rank on 
.the basis of the caudal position of the testes and the limited pos-
terior extent 0 £ the ceca and vitellaria, but th~ finding of the preeent 





G>fk. -~ ~'1,-f:RAG.c, 
z;,ouria cooperi Hunter & Bangham,1932 
Body outline more or less oval,broadly rounded at 
po■terior end, 0.5 to 1.s by 0.35 too.a mm. Oral 1JUcker 
0.09 to 0.18 mm. in length by 0.11 to 0.17 mm. in width 
Yent.ral sucker 0.13 to 0.28 in length by 0.15 to 0.3 mm. in width. 
Prepharynx short, about 30 u 16ng. Pharynx length 0.05 to 0.13 
Intestinal bifurcation at anterior margin or acetabulum. 
Ceca extend to about the middle of the posterior testis. 
Testes close together, oblique, posterior to midbody. 
Cima sac 0.1 to 0.3 mm. in length, containing a coiled 
seminal vesicle, extending_posteriorly (evidently) to 
middle or acetabulum, Genital pore somewhat to the left 
eloae in front or acetabulum. ovary subglobular, unlobed, 
to right or midline, close to testes. Uterus preoTarian. 
••traterm beginning at about middle or, acetabulum. Seminal 
receptacle present. La.urer's canal present. Eggs 74 to 103 by 
39 to 58 u. Average 86 by 47 u. Vitellaria lateral, 
beginning anteriorly from posterior margin of pharynx or from 
anterior edge or acetabulum extending to posterior end or 
body, not confluent anterior to ventral sucker, confluent 
behind testes. Excretory vesicle 0.14 to 0.2 mm. in len th. 
Hostaa aeven species of minnows: Notropia atherinoides, 
!• hudsoniua, !•delicious stramineua, !••hipplii whipplii; 
!•volucellua volucellus, Rhinichthys cataractaei Erinemus 
storerianus. Localitys Lake Erie. 
S. P/agioporus (Caudotesti1) doi'o1omati1 n. ap 
Pl. II, Fig. 5. 
Habit~t. Small intestine of Dorosoma thrissa (Linne). 
Locality and date. Miya, Mikawa Province; April 20, 1941. 
Material. A aingle fully gravid specimen flattened under 
cover glass pressure. 
Body fuaiform, 2 mm long, 0.72 mm in maximum breadth at 
~arian level, blunt-pointed in front but rounded behind, with a 
•haht notch at excretory pore. Cuticle thin and smooth, forming 
nume~u• rather flat papillae in forebody, especially at anterior 
eztrem1ty. Oral sucker aubterminal, 0.16X0.195 mm. Prepharyn:s 
ahort. Pharynx longer than br~ad. 0.1 X 0.082 mm. Esophagus 
~out 90 11 long, with well develo!)ed longitudinal muscles, bifurcat-
ana •t about middle of anterior third of borh. Ceca rather narrow, 
terminating one on each side of po1terior testis, about 0.25 mm from 
poaterior extremity. Acetabulum <T.275XO. ll mm, at junction of 
anterior with middle third of hody. 
Testes transverseh· elonirated, with an indentation 01 incision 
OIi anterior and postenor m rgin___:__the ante,, r 9,Zx0,M)rm,- e 
little to left of median laae at 1act1on ar m1uu1c - .... 11..-, ··-- ...• 
of body, with ita left encl ventral lo left cecum; the posterior 0.31 X 
0.46 mm, aituated immediately behind the anterior, 0.15 mm apart 
from poeterior extremity, occupyma entire apoce between two 
cecal enda. The vaa efferena ariaina from the middle of the antero-
doraal mar11in of the poaterior testia pauea forward on the dorsal 
aide of the right portion of the anterior testia and of the ovary, and 
penetrates the cirrua pouch along with its feJlow, which runs up 
almost in the median field dciraal to the uterus. Cirrus pouch club-
shaped, 0.38X0.087 mm, reaching to anterodextral mar1rin o! ace-
tabulum. Vesicula seminalis SO I'- wide· at its swollen poaterior 
part, turning back on itself two timea, marked off from pan proata-
tica by slight constriction. Para prostatica small, somewhat bul-
bous, 17 I'- in diameter. surrounded by prostate cells. Ductua 
eiaculatoriua about 90 11 long, aurrounded by accompanyan■ cells, 
widened diatally. Genital atrium ahallow, opening on th«- left of 
eaophagua . 
. Ovary trilobate~ broader than Jong, 0.2X0.238 mm, situatt-d on 
the right of median line immediately in front of right end of nterior 
testis, giving rise to germiduct at its anterodorsal margin. aermi-
duct turning abruptly backward and inward to jo,n receptaculum 
aeminis and Laurer'a canal in front of left end of ovary. Recepta 
culum seminis elongated aaccular, 70 tJ in diameter, extendiq ob-
liquely backward dorsal to ovary ~o dorsAI side of anterodeatral end 
of anterior teatia. Laurer' s canal opening dorsally in left submediln 
line a little in front of anterior testis. Shell gland extendins be-
tween ovary and acetabulum. Uterus winding from side to side 
between anterior testis and acetabulum, overreaching both ceca 
ntrallY containing fairly large number of eggs. Metraterm run-
v~ obliquely forward on the left of ctrrus pouch, with distinct 
rung · · . l . I 'd · circular muscles, openmg .mto !en1ta atn~m a ?ngs1. e carrus. Eggs 
oval, l6 _ 72X 36 - 42 !'-, with. sl~ght knob-l_1ke th1ck~n.1ng at antioper-
1 le V
itellaria cons1Sttng of follicular ac1n1, extendina in cu ar po • ., 
lateral fields from each aide of pharynx to posterior extremity, 
h
. ·nwards here and there across ceca dorsally and ventrally 
reac mg 1 . . ha · · . s i'n median held dorsal to esop gus and cirrus pouch 
contmuou . · 
V
. 11 . servoir middoraal, pre-ovarian. ite me re . . 
£ t 
ry vesicle wide. tubular, narrowed toward 1ta terminal 
xcre o f he . . f . ching to left end o ovary, w re 1t gives of a pair o( 
openm8', rea . d 
11 t . vessels runnmg forwar . co ec mg , he _ _. I I I d · Thia specie• diHera 1rom t m,_ c ose Y re ate Plagu,porus 
Ca#(lot, til) ..,,,-;onil in.the lea1rtb of the esophagus, the position 








Plagtoporus longiclrratus Sft:--n.mwa'tt,'l. ,, If./" 3 
( Figs. 21 to 22) 
Host: Triggcrfish; "thum"; Balistidae. 
Location: Posterior part of intestine. 
Holotype: No. 59851. 
Description ( based on two specimens) : Body 
elongate, almost equally wide; rounded at each 
end; unspined. Length 1.168 to 1.343; width 0.289 
to 0.364. Oral sucker 0.140 to 0.151 wide; acetab-
ulum near midbody, circular, 0.165 to 0.180 in 
diameter; sucker ratio 1: 1.18 to 1.2. Fore body 
0.466 to 0.545. Prepharynx short, surrounded by 
gland cells; pharynx 0.094 to 0.108 long by 0.099 
to 0.108 wide, can be wider than long. Esophagus 
somewhat shorter than pharynx; bifurcation about 
midway between suckers; ceca ending blindly 
opposite posterior half of posterior testis. 
Testes slightly oblique, smooth, close together, 
in posterior third of body; posttcsticular space only 
0.090 to 0.099 long. Genital pore slightly to left, 
a little posterior to intestinal bifurcation. Cirrus 
sac very long, almost equally wide, extending 
around right edge of acetabulum and reaching 
almost to ovary or even overlapping ovary to reach 
anterior testis ( Fig. 22). Size of cirrus sac 0.529 to 
0.537 by 0.075 to 0.076 or, in one specimen, almost 
half body length. Cirrus large, protrusible, about 
half length of cirrus sac. Seminal vesicle in basal 
third of cirrus sac; fanning a single, short back-
ward loop before joining the elongate ovoid pro-
static vesicle; narrow, muscuh1r tube connecting 
prostatic vesicle and cirrus; prostatic cells well 
developed. 
Ovary globular, smooth, immediately pretcstic-
ular and overlapping the right edge of anterior 
testis. Seminal receptacle almost as large as ovary, 
either dorsal to ovary or partly posterior to ovary 
and to right of anterior testis. \ 'ill Hine foll ides 
fairly large, continuous from lc\'el of intestinal 
bifurcation to posterior end of body, contiguous 
dorsally between acctnhulum nnd bifurcation, con 
tiguous in posttesticulnr space. l\Iehlis' gland an-
terior to ovary. Uterns short, betwe~•n auterior 
testis and acetabulum. Eggs large, 7 2 t1 73 h) 
36 to 50 µ. Metratem1 well developed, c. tcndin~ 
to posterior edge of acelabulum or slightly beyond, 
posterior half with th ick muscul,!T waJI. 
Excretory system not visihle 
Discussion: This trematode apparently agrees 
with the characters of the subgenus Caudo-
testis, except that the cirrus sac is much larger 
than in any other species. Although the genus 
Plagioporus is a large one, in 01111 one otht 
species, P. synagris Yam., 1952, does the cirr 1s 
sac extend posterior to the acetabulum. 1'. 
longicirratus differs from P. sy11 agris in thal 
the cirrus sac is even longer, the suckers are 
much more nearl} equal in size, the pharynx 
is larger, the body more uniformly wide, and 
the eggs larger. 
The genus Peracreadium Nicoll, 1909, con-
sidered by Yarnaguti ( 1954) as a subgenus of 
Allocreadium, h~s a cirrus saC' with an extent 
as in P. longicirratus. However, the gemtal 
pore 1s median and the ceca extend \\'C II past 
the testes. Actually the only difft rence be-
tween I'eracreadium and Plagioporus, so far IL 
I can note, is the median genital pore of the 
former. 
(Figs. lA-l(C). 
HOST: C, f'nidow indicus (Cay). 
SITE: l,1te:itinc. 
NUMBER: 1 speeime;1 only, 11 ,ho:-·,s examined. 
LOCALITY: Karachi coa;.t. 
HOLOTYIE: 
Karachi. 
Dei:ar, r;vn, of Zoolagy , Farasitology) Uniwrsity or 
BJd} moderately larg.:-, ov:11, posll'1 ior encl wide and rounded, 1 ap~red 
anteriorly, 1.85 long, maximui:.-1 width 0.U-1 at th~ te~::tJC'ular reh i m. 
Fore body O. 79 long. Oral suckt>l' subtenninal, G. 30 y C 3.3. Phm·.,. n : 
large 0.15X0.22. Acetabulum 0.28 / 0.4. Sucker width ratio l : 1 . 2 
E~pohagus indistinct. Ceca widt\ long, strongly converging postC'riorly 
be'hind the test is. 
Ope coe l1 ae 
Genital pore slightly ~ubmedian. imr.1ediately post-pharyngeu ~ i'a'! · )\, -
ed by large cirrus sac. Testis smooth, transversely elongated. Ant :-ri01· 
testis 0.14 XO .36 and posterior O .12 XO. 31 in !'iW. Post testicular 
space 0.33. Cirrus sac 0.39 X 0.11, contuinin~ intC'mal 5'.~minal v..,i:iclc>, 
tubular par~ prostatica, ejaculatory duct and unspincd cirrus. Ovary 
entire, transversely elongated, immerliately post acetabulc1r :ind preiesti. 
euJnr, s:maller t'han tefth 0 .14 ' ✓ 0. 19. Oviduct small. shell gland ::ilso . / o!f 
small, postovarian from which uterus arises running transversely anterior · ~ 00~, 
~ -t~stls _then coiling anterolateral to ir, extending dorsal to acetabulum n~ · 
Jommg lne gemtal aLrmrn at the l:::asC' 01 pharynx. 1V1etraterm not du1.er- '..4-Jrnm 
entiated. Receptaculum seminis ventro1ateral to ovary 0. 1 XO. 07 in size 
Vit•ellaria follicular, lateral, extracecaJ in the fore bocty, overJaping ceca 
behind the ovary and become circumct.3 Cal posteriorly. Each vitellinc 
follicle c::mtains 5-10 vitelline cells having dark staining vesicular nuclei. 
Eggs icw m:.:asuring 0. 07 X 0. 04--0. rs2 '>( 0. 058. Excr~tory vesicle 
• Y' -~·:;1ap~d with Y.ery short stem bifureat ing posterior to pcsterior testis 
at th~ level of cecal convergenl~e. Excretory arms very long reaching at 
thr- ie\'21 cf ornl opening. Excretm·y pore terminal. 
REI\IARKS 
Yo.rnaguti ( 1934) l'aised suugenus Caudotesti8, Issaitschikow to a 
generic rank but later he transferred it again to ihe original mbgeneric 
rank (Yamaguti, 19~H). By now 19 :-:-pcdcs of the subgenus are d'.?scrib-
P(l (Yamaguti, 1958), but the new fp2cies C. mnjibi is distinct from all 
cf th~m by po"£essing ceca which extcno beyond the testis a~1d strongly 
ccnvcrge telow it, very small -excr::-tory vesicle bifurcating roEterior to 
pas: ::l'ior testis; at the level of cecal termination, excretory arms very 
lo~g r,:,aching at the level of oral op2ning, and profusely developed 
vitellaria in the 'hind body ; confluen-l in the post-testicular region. 
Caudotrsti'{ nm.fibi is further separated fron C. n£DJK,rcis (Yamaf;Uti. 
1938) and C. tlwl.asomatis (Yamaguti, 1942), which have vit~lhrian 
fo1Jicles more numerous and confluent infront. of acetabulum. In C. 
:::acrc;iis (Yamaguti, 1934), smaU number of vitelline follicles are present 
po~tcriorlv bordering the pcsterior testis. In C. (111.athcpoq~:m f.t.1 (Yama-
guti. 1934) ; C. dorsosomntis; C . .r1ziu·kmi-~; and C. ~~pari (Yamaguti, 
i9'.')1) vi1eJl<lri;1 rem:-iin ~t:.'P"r:1te ro~10l'iol'ly h~, th0 e-xc··~to1·v , ·ec:icl" er 
te~.fo=. C. nir'Jlli (Isrni1r-chikow, 193~) has vitelline follicles stronglv 
dewJcp2d between acetabuJum anrl ovary. In CT._ .~ynagri.'{ (Yamaguti, 




Al lo c :re ad 11d ae 
Oaudotestia neopercis Yamaguti, 1938 
(Due to fixing solution ~easurements somewhat exaggerated) 
2. 8•4. 48 mm. 
0.8-1.65 mm. at about middle. 
Orals cker: Subterminal, 0.19-0.33 mm. in diameter. 
Acetabulum: (size:) O. 36-0. 7 mm. 1n diameter 
(position): Equatorial 
Sucker ratio: 
Esophagus: Narrow, 0.1-0.18 mm. long with weak inner circular and 
Pharynx: 75-144 X 84-144 µ. strong outer longitud. mueele fibers. 
Genital pore (location): In left submedlan line at level of esophagus 
or beginning of intestine. 
Testes, shape: Rounded 
location:Posterior third of body; ani!Qor a little to left, 
Cirrus sac (extent): To a~erior margin of ~osterior median. 
Ovary, shape:Oval, with dorso oetabulum. 
medial lobe. 
location: To right of median line, with its outer end ventral 
to left cecum. 
Vitellaria: From level of esophagus to posterior testis. In forebody 
are profusely developed and continuous across median line 
on dorsal side. 
Eggs: Elliptical, numerous, 24-27 X 14-16 µ; contained ovum not 
segmented. 
Other features: 
Host: Neopercis aurantiaca (Doderleln), !• muronis Tanaka and 
N. multlfasciata (Doderlein) 
Locality: Kot1, Japan 
Reference: Studies on the Helminth Fauna of Japan. rart 21. 
Trematodes of Fishes, IV. Kyoto, Japan. 








Subfamily Plagioporinae MANTER, 1947 
Plagioporus (Caudotestis) neoperci.'1 YAMAGUTI, 1938 
(Fig. 13) 
Hosts: 11halassoma ballieu,i (VAIL LANT and SAUVAGE), hinalea luahi11r. (Labri-
dae ), new host record; 56 specimens from 2 of 3 hosts. 
T. duperreyi ( Quoy and GAIMARD ), hinalea lauwili or 'a'ala'ihi, new host record; 
11 specimens from 4 of 49 hosts. 
Location: Intestine. 
Specimen deposited: No. 60352 
Brief description of Hawaiian specimens: Body 1.340 to l.849 uun by 
489 to 637; oral sucker 147 to 214 wide: aceta,bulum at midhody with more• or less 
prominent anterior and posterior lob<'s, 241 to :-302 widP: suc-kPr ratio l : U3H to 
1.91; prepharynx rn to 47 Iong; pharynx 74 to 121 long by 9H to 1-l-l- wiclr: PRophagu: 
96 to 201 long; ceca rnding lat<'ral to antrrior trstis: testC's rounclNi, eontiguous, 
tandem or slightly obliqu<' (posterior testis median, a,nt('rior t('Rtis slightly to ll'ft); 
cirrns sac almost r<'aching acetabulum or overlapping it as for as miclat·Ptahulum: g<•ui-
tal pore ventral, submodian, at lcv<'l of l'Sophagus or ceenl bifum1tio11, or slightlr 
posterior to level of bifureation: ov,:lr~' dextral, snbglohular: ntPru · 1•xtP1Hlinu; po~fr-
riorly ventra,l to ant<'rior testis, thC'n coiling forward two or thrl'r ti111rs: rggs ~l to 2Sl 
by 13 to 16 (up to 18) with small knob on anoprrcular 1'1Hl: vitl'llaria from IPvrl of 
esophagus to tips of ceca, confluent dorsally in forl'body. 
Discussion: At first both P. (C.) ,11eopercis and P. (('.) thafa.5so111ati.-; YA"I.\Gl 'l'1 
1942, seemed presC'nt in thr collection, but attrmpts to • rparatc the two !rd to tlw 
conclusion that almost all characters ovcrlapprd ( rxtcnt of cirrus snt·, !oration of 
genital pore, tandem or obliqn<' testes, sucker rntio, antrrior l'xtcnt of vitcllnria, and 
relative size of pharynx to oral sucker). The on!~ diffrrcnel' brtwl'rn thl' two pecies 
is that body and suckers measure somewhat largrr in Yamaguti's specimens of 
P. (C.) neopercis, but the suck<'r ratios ovrrlap and thr diffrr<'JH'l' is considt'rrd in-
sufficient to separate species. Plagioporn.~ (Caudofestis) fhf1la . ::som(1fis Y.ul.\Gl'TI, 










Caudotest1s n1coll1 (Issa1tsch1kow,1928) Yama.guti,1934 
Eggs 95 by 47 to 51 u 
Host: Icelus b1corn1s s.hamatus (Rienhardt) 
a sculp1n 
Caudotestis nicolli lssaits1'!1iko,·. I !l:?H 
(l1'ig. :3) 
8YNO:-.YMS; /.,dm11ri" (('n11d11t1stis) ?1iml/i IH1•uiit,a·liilw1, l!l:?1-1. 
Plar1iopor11.s 11imlli (Js>11tibwhiko\') l'ri(·<·. l!l:H-
I'fayinporu8 (f '01uln/P.,/is) 1,i,-01/i (fs,.nibwhiko\') Ya,naguti. l!l!i:l 
Playioporu.'I (l'lauioporn.'I) nimlli (l><,mits<'hikn\') Skr.111hi11 1111d l\ov,tl l!l!iH. 
HOSTS AND LO('ALJTrns 
Anarltirhas lupus, infrstine, (1/8), 
Green Bank (45"N., 55°W.: depth 82 m). 
Trig/ops murrayi, intestine, (5/12), 
Grand Bank (47°N., 48°W.; depth 172 m). 
. (49°N., 51°W.; depth 188 m). 
(46°N., 47°W.; depth 184 m). 
Green Bank (45°N., 55°W.; depth 82 m). -
Banquereau (45°N., 57°W.; depth unknown). 
DE:-WHl l'Tto:-.:: ~t'V('fl :-:1J('!'imens ,n•n• <·oll<'ded (six from Tnylups) Hild OIH' Ila-.. 
heen stw.liNI in s<'rial s<•dion. Tht' worms an· fusiforrn (O·S:! :?·4111111 1011µ:) ,, ith tlw 
widest point (O·:HHH)4 mm) at about thl' middlP of tlw body (fig. :qo)). Tiu• 
tegument is smooth. The oral suc-ker (0· 13-0·30 x 0· l:3-0·:3:3 mm) opem; just :-:uh-
terminally and t<>nds to Ol' slightly wider distally. A short. widt> prPphar,\m. )pads 
into a globular pharynx (0·07-0· 1 (j mm wide x 0·0.,-{)· 16 mm long). The oesophagu:- is 
fairly long (0·08-0·2:3 mm), bifurcating just anteriorly to thP n•Mtral sttt·kt-r. Tlw 
caeca are fairly nanow at first. but may be dilate at their terminations just antl'rior 
to the foremost testi::; or a little further posteriorly. The ventral ::;ucker (0· J 8-{)·:35 
x 0·22-0·33 mm) is slightly larger than the oral sucker in the ratio 1 : 1-1 ·8 (normally 
lower in the range, i.e. 1 : l-1·2), and lies in the anterior third of the body. 
The excretory pore is terminal and leads into a flattened, tubular vesicle, which 
reaches t,o the posterior margin of the v.entral sucker, where it terminates in a slight 
dilation. 
The testes are rounded or oval and lie in tandem or slightly obliquely elose to the 
posterior extremity. The anterior and posterior testes measure 0· 12--0·30 x 0· l 0-
0·28 mm and 0· J 3-0·29 x 0· l 0-{}28 mm, respectively. The cirrus-sar is long and 
narrow (0·33--0·58· x 0·04--0·08 mm), reaching slightly into the hindbody or just to the 
hinder margin of the ventral su<'ker. It contain:; a large, Hae<'ular seminal veHic·lc 
which reaches close to the level of the anterior margin of th<> vPntral HllckC'r, wh(•r•: it 
narrows and becomes surrounded by gland cells (fig. 3 (b)). Thix thi11 -walled narrow 
portion is rather short and is superceded hy a mul'h more muscular tulw whieh forrnH 
the ejaculatory duct. This latter duet is alHo Hurroun<le<l by gland cwlh1. th(' 
ejaculatory duct opens into a distinct genital atrium. the genital port• lies in tlw 
median line. ventrally to the inteHtinal bifur<"ation. 
The o,·Mv lies to the right of the median line. in front of the tPstes and r;eparat<-d 
from them by a loop of the uteruH. It is o\'al or pyriform (0· 13 0·:17 x O·OH 0·:3 I mm) 
and leads anteriorh· into a narrow oviduct. The oviduct passes don;ally and t'Cf'eivc•s 
Laurer's canal and. the common vitPllirw duet fairl,v close to the dorsal surfac·e (fig. 
3 (<')). The oviduct. then passes anterior!~•. through a weakly developed Mehl is ' gland. 
Laurer·s canal. which iH slightly dilate proximally and <'ontains a small amount of 
spermatozoa. is smrounded by glandular c•Plls and opens dorsally at the level of the 
ovary. The uterus passes antero-ventrally from Mehlis' gland an<l then c·urve:-; 
posteriorly, this initial portion being filled with many spermatozoa thwi forming a 
uterine seminal receptacle. The uterus passes between the ovary and the tcstex. or 
occasionally to the left of both testes. to the level of the posterior testis. then loops 
forward, coiling anteriorly to the testes. It forms a metraterm dorsally to the v(•ntral 
sucker and enters the genital atrium laterally to the citTUH sac . The early egg:-; ar<' 
weakly tanned and may be considerably larger (up to 124x6Hµrn) than the latt•r 
eggs. but the tanned eggs are also large and the siz<' variation large (HO 120 x 52 -
HO µm). The numerous vitelline follidf's form two hi,kral fit,ld:-; rea('hing from the 
pharynx to the middle of the posterior h•stis. Tlw fip\c)s an' fair!~· W<'ll HPparatt·d 
ventrally and o,·er-la.p th<' eaec·a. but dorsally they c·mtl<'x<·<· at tlw ll',·t•l of tlw 
intestinal bifureation and O\'<'I' muc-h of the hi11dhody . Tlw \'itellirn· glanclx f'c·l'd n 
larg<' (O· I l x O•On mm), globular YitPlline re:--t>rvoir { ( sPminal n ·<·t•pt.u-lt- of 
ls::-aitschikov) lying antero-dor:--;all~· to tlw <war.v . 
D1~ 1·ss10N: ('audot,,s/is was pn•('frd b)· ls:--;ait:-;('hikoY (l!l2S) as a -..iuliµt •nu:-; of 
Lebv11ria Nic·oll. IOOH (now g<'ll<'rnlly t·on:--idNc>d a syno11ym of l'lauiupurns :--tatli>nl. 
WO-!). ~01· tlw spt><•ips /.,, ((' .) 11ir-olli from fr,,/11s hi('()rllis in tlw Kam :--t•a . Till' pr<':-.P11t 
r:Pt·o.rd 1s onl,v tht• :--enmd r<'por·t of thi:,.; worn1. \\ hic·h a ppPat·s to hn,•p a pr1•d1•lidin1t 
for tishPs of tlw tlrn-ic•ly rPlat<•d tw1wra fr,,/111-1 and '/'riulri1is . ('r111rlr1/ps/i ;,; \\ 'lb rais, ·d tu 
ful_l generic st~tus I~)' _Y_amaguti ( I H:14). who ah,o des<'rihed t hn•p furt ht•r sp<·•·ii·s . ft h 
eYtdt•nt that his defi111t 1011 wn:-- 1,a:--t•d 011 th<'s<' t lnPt' IH'\\ sp<·<·il's :-iini•p tlwn nun1<·r·ons 
~urther Hpe~ies_ha~·e ht><'ll dP~<'rilwd inf 'rttuloltslis and J>lauioporw,; (( 'n 11 dulfslis) . and . 
m 1~58. 8krJab11~ an~ h .oval sank the sub~<•nu:--; P. (( 'audri/f'sfis) into /'. 
(Plag~oporus). Issa1tsch1kov (1928) apparently had only ont> ~f)P<'inw11 , and then· is 
no evidence that he examined i_t in section, suit :-;eems that he was irworn•tt in one or 
t~vo of his observations, such as the pmiition of the genital pore. the t•xh'nt of th<• 
cirrus-sac and the presence of.a seminal recPptacle. These ehararteni art' obseured in 
at lea~t some of _t?e wholemounts under study. The present material allow, the 
followmg redefirnt10n of the genus to be presented. 
Allocreadi1dae 
Allocread11nae 
Caudoteetis or1entalie xamaguti,1934 
Length 1.48. Width 0.47. Cuticle thin, unarmed. 
frepharynx present. Pharynx O.Oo by 0.008. Esophagus 0.13. 
ceoae end blindly at mi . dle of posterior testis. 
Oral sucker 0.14 by 0.1~ 
ventral sucker 0.12, Just in t'ront ot' midbody. 
Testes ovoid, median, tandem, 1n posterior third. Posterl~ r 
testis near posterior tip of body. Testes separated oy vitellaria. 
81rrus pouch 0.21 by 0.063, extend sj to anterior border of 
acetabulum. Seminal vesicle tubular and convoluted. Genital 
pore left submedian at level of middle of esophagus. 
Ovary tri, ngular, 1ndl:ented, 0.1 by 0.13 directly 1n t'ront 
and slightly to right of anterior testis. Seminal receptacle 
on left anterodorsal side of ovary. Laurer• s canal present. 
vitPllaria begin at level of genital pore extend along the ceca as far 
back as middle or caudal testes, intruding mediad in front of 
aoetabulum and be t ween the testes. Uterus confined to intercecal 
area anter1er to ovary. Uterine eggs 90 by 53 µ. 
Excretory system Y-shaped; the pore at posterior tip; the 
tubular stem bifurcates at the level of the posterior part of the 
anterior teailis; each lateral arm dividing into two tubules an 
anterior and a posterior on either side of esophagus. 
Hosts: Sarcoche1lichthys var1egatus (Temm, & Sehl.) 
Pseudogob1o esocinus Temm & Sehl. 
Loacilty: River Yodo, Japan. 
Comparisons: Yamagut1 Sf•s this species is most closely related 
to Lebouria elongata Goto & Ozakl,1930 but differs in posteri or 
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HosTs: Parapercis colias (Forster), blue cod, type host <Jytf 1,,s a ustralis 
(Richardson), boar fish. 
LooALITY: Portobello. 
HOLOTYPE: U.S. Nat. Mus. Helmintli. Collection No. MJ133. 
DESCRIPTION (based on five specimens) : Body robust, ovate, taperi11g about 
equally from midbody to bluntly rounded ends; lengtli ~-450 to 2·99H mm., 
greatest width 0·938 to 1·120 mm. Cuticula thick, tending to be somewhat rugose. 
Forebody 0·812 to 1 ·092 mm., posttesticular space very short, 0· 196 to 0·336 mm . 
Oral sucker 0·223 to 0·254 mm. wide; acetabulum near rnidbody, wicler thai1 
long, 0·431 to 0·478 mm. wide. Sucker ratio 1 : 1·56 to 2. Snong radinting· 
muscles extend from the acetabulnm in the body wall. Preplun·.vnx y~r~· short, 
pharynx 0·138 to 0·160 mm. long by 0·123 to 0·154 mm. wide; oesophc1~·11s 0·060 
to 0· 138 mm., shorter than pharynx; bifurcation abont \ distance f'ron1 oral 
sucker to acetabulum; caeca ending blindly opposite, and oftr11 drll'sal to, middle 
of posterior testis. Genital pore to the left opposite pharynx or as f:ir forward 
as basal half of oral sucker. Testes large, unlobed, tandem or sligbtl,\· cliagonaJ. 
close together, seemingly pressed into subtriangular shapes; filling most uf' tht· 
body width so that both vitellaria and caeca tend to become dorsal opposit<· 
them. Cirrus sac very large, 0·631 to 1·078 mm. long by 0·231 to 0-~fi4 11m1. 
wide, straight, bent, or sinuous. extending diagonalJy backward to ov<'l'lnp 111(' 
left anterior edge of acetabulum. reaching almost to midnectahular level: coll-
taining a coiled tubular seminal vesicle. an elongate pars prostatica, and c1 Ion ':.!· 
cirrus. Cirrus often protruded; when retracted it fa somewhat sinuous i11 tit" 
cirrus sac. 
Ovary deeply 3- or 4-lobed, to the right, immediately ante1·ior to nut<>rior 
testis. Large seminal receptacle to left of ovary. Uterus mo~tly to lrft of' ovm·r. 
between anterior testis and acetabulum; metraterm well clc-veloped. i:ilrnost ,1'-
Iong as cirrus sac. Eggs small, only 21 to 25 by 11 to 131t. Yitrlliur follic!C's larg·<'. 
from level of pharynx to slightly beyond testes, mostly dorsal; filling· most of 
forebody dorsal to caeca and cirrus sac, also lateral to caeca and dorsal to tesfrs h11t 
less numerous posterior to acetabulum, extending posterior to t"ncls of CM1:a hut 
usually not quite contiguous posterior to trstes. Excretory po1·e terminal; nntPrior 
extent of vesicle not determined. 
D1scussION: The subgenus Caudofestis was named by Isaitschikow in 10'2 . 
It was raised to generic rank by Yamagnti (1934) . It differed from Plouin pon1.'i 
chiefly in that the caeca did not extend posterior to the testes. Wh'l r snrh :i 
character is a small one for generic differen1"iation it does charncterize a nmnhcr 
of species mostly from fresh-water fishes. It ·would serve- to reduce thr largP 
number of species in Plagioporus. However, Miller (1941) and Prndhoe ( W4i) J 
do not recognize Caudotesti's as a genus and Yamaguti himself (Hl51. p. 2,13) now 
considers it a subgenus. In view of thfa attitude of recent authors, it is herl· 
considered a subgenus. The following speciec:; belong in this subgenus: P. anr,ulatu ~ 
(Dujardin, 1845) Szidat, 1944; P. azurionis Yamaguti, 1951; P. cooperi (Hunter 
and Bangham, 1932) Price, 1934; P. dorosornaNs Yamaguti, 1951; P. fus,j_forme 
Price, 1934; P. gnathopogonis (Yamaguti, 1934) Yamaguti. 1953: P. 11icolli 
(Isaitschikow1 1928) Yamaguti. 1953; P. or1·e11fal1·s (Yamaguti, 1934) Yama~uti, 
1953; P. protei Prudhoe, 1945; P. sinitsini Mueller, 1934; P. spai·i Yamaguti, 
1951; P. synagris Yamaguti, 1952; P. thalassomatis (Yamaguti, 1942) Yamaguti, 
19153; P. pachys01nu3 this paper; P. zncco111·s (Yamaguti, 1934) Yamaguti, 1953. 
P. pachysom us has very small eggs for the subgenus, a size approached only-
by P. neopercis and P. thalassomatis. From both of these P. pachysomus differs 
in its lobed ovary, larger cirrus sac, and more auterior genital pore. 
It should be noted that the single specimen of P. pachy:so111 us from Gyttus 
australis was found in a host examined immediately after seYeral specimens had 
been collected from Parapercis col ia.s. Under these conditions a contamination 
of pipette or glassware is possible and the collection supposedlr from Gytt11s ma~· 
have originated in Parapercis. Because of this possibility this specimen (Fig. 38) 
is considered a paratype and another from Pamperc1·s the holotype. 
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10. P/agiopo,us (Caudotestis) parapercts n. sp. 
(PL XX. Fia. 5) ya. 7Y/ q,, U f ~ If .rr 
Habitat : Small intestine of Pa,ap1,ci1 pNlclwlla. 
Material: Four gravid specimens fixed in Scbaudinn's solution under cover glass 
pressure, stained and mounted as usual. 
Locality and dat,: Aquarium of Tokyo University at Shinmaiko; May 12, 1958. 
Body flattened fusiform, witb ~intad estremities, 1 . .f-2.0 mm in ,,.r,,•th ... ;,' 
maximum width of 0.55 0.9 mm at midregion. Cuticle thin and smooth. Oral sucker 
ventroterminal, 0.1-0.14 0.11 0.17 mm ; prepbarynx distinct, pharynx 0.04-0.1 _,, 0.06 
0.11 mm, esophagus 0.1-0.14 mm long. Ceca terminating one on each side of posterior 
testi~. Acetabulum 0.19-0.3 ,< 0.24-0.34 mm, a little anterior to middle of body. 
Testes subglobular to ovoid, 0.1-0.3 x 0.15-0.44 mm, slightly obliquely tandem at 
about middle of posterior half of body. Vasa efferentia penetrating base of cirrus 
pouch separately. Cirrus pouch subcylindrical to claviform, 0.2-0.35x0.05-0.08 mm; 
with well developed longitudinal musculature, reaching to acetabulum or not; seminal 
vesicle tubular, winding at swollen basal portion of citrus pouch, with its distal end 
sharply constricted off from pars prostatica; latter subcylindrical, about 20µ wide in 
the type, leading imperceptibly into ductus ejaculatorius. Genital pore sinistral to 
esophagus. 
Ovary 0.12-0.25 mm in diameter, divided into three or more rounded lobes, situated 
anterodextral to anterior testis, just postequatorial. The germiduct, arising dorsally 
from the center of the ovary, describes an N-shaped loop, and at its second turn joins 
the seminal receptacle and Laurer's canal; the seminal receptacle is constricted into 
two parts, both being ciliated and containing yolk granules, and lies posterosinistral 
to the ovary; the Laurer's canal, running dorsal to the uterus, opens outside on the 
left of the median line about midway between the anterior testis and the acetabulum. 
Sigmoid uterine coils occupying most of space bounded by ovary, anterior testis and 
acetabulum and ascending sinistrodorsal to acetabulum and then alongside cirrus pouch: 
metraterm somewhat muscular: eggs oval, thin-shelled, 56-68 · 39- 521,. Vitelline 
follicles compratively large, extending in lateral fields from level of esophagus or 
pharynx to posterior extremity, confluent across esophagus and intestinal bifurcation : 
vitelline reservoir immediately in front nf anterior testis to left of ovary. Excretory 
stem may or may not reach to dorsal side of posterior testis: pore termrnal. 
This species differs from the most clo'-ely related Plagioporus l Caudotrstis , 
sinitsini MUELLER, 1934, in the host species as well as in the size and sh~pe of the 
eggs. In P. sinitsini the host is :i freshw:iter fish, and the eggs are ellipsoidal , 
measuring 7011 by 3511. 
Plagioporus parvus Sfr,-ft, fY) ttnt.1._,.,, 
1 
91e, 
3 (Fig. 20) / 
Host: Lethrinus variegatus Val.*; ''kabatia"; 
Lethrinidae. 
Location: Intestine. 
Howtype: No. 59850. 
Description ( based on one specimen ) : Length 
0.649; width 0.288; both ends somewhat tapered 
but broadly rounded; widest at acetabular level. 
Oral sucker 0.080; acetabulum 0.139; sucker ratio 
1: 1.66; acetabulum with transverse aperture. Fore-
body 0.167. Pharynx 0.067 long by 0.044 wide; 
esophagus lacking; ceca ending at level of posterior 
end of anterior testis. Genital pore sinistral at mid-
pharynx level about halfway between midline and 
left edge of body. Testes smooth except for a 
slight, lateral indentation of posterior testis; diag-
onal; close together but not quite in contact; an-
terior testis to the left about midway between 
acetabulum and posterior end of body; posterior 
testis dextral, longer than wide; posttesticular space 
0.115. Cirrus sac slender, clavate, extending pos-
teriorly dorsal to acetabulum, ending beyond mid-
acetabular level; cirrus very short or lacking; 
ejaculatory duct long, slightly glandular. Ovary 
consisting of three distinct spherical lobes, facing 
to the right so that one lobe is ventral, two dorsal; 
uterus to left of ovary, between anterior tes.tis and 
acetabulurn; eggs 65 to 67 by 42 to 44 µ., each 
almost as large as the ovary. Seminal receptacle 
not distinctly seen. Vitcllinc follicles from level 
of midpharynx to posterior end of body, contin-
uous, lateral and dorsal to ceca. Excretory vesicle 
bending between testes, ending a little posterior to 
ovary. 
D-iscussion: This species is a mC'mber of the 
subgenus Caudotestis because the ceca do not 
extend past the testes. Five species of this 
subgenus have a trilobed ovary although in 
no case are the lobes so distinctly separate 
as in P. parvus. P. ( C.) pachysomus Manter, 
1954, has much smaller eggs ( only 21 to 25 µ,) . 
P. (C.) dorosomatis Yam., 1951; P. (C.) 
azurionis Yam., 1951; and P. (C.) ;:;acconis 
(Yam., 1934) all have tandem testes and a 
cirrus sac entirely anterior to th<> acetabulum. 
The most similar species is pro ha bly P ( C.) 
parapercis Yam., 1959. It differs in that the 
cirrus sac does not overlap the acetabulum, 
the excretory vesicle is much shorte1; the 
sucker ratio is 1:2 ( instead of 1 · 166 ). Eggs 
of P. parvus are proportionately larger bC'cause 
the body size is less than half that of P. para-
percis. Yamaguti ( 1959) notes that ti,~ seminal 
receptacle of P. parapercis contained Y'Jlk gran-
ules. Such a sac was visible dorsal and sinistral 
to the ovary in P. parvus but interpreted as a 
yolk reservoir. P. parvus may be a very yotmg 
specimen of P. paraperci.s, but this condition 
would not explain the much longer excretor) 
vesicle. 
- - .,,,. - _,,_ __ __,,. 
Plagioporus protei Prud.hoe,1945 
0.8 to 1.4 by 0.3 to 0.45 mm. 
Aoetabulum a little in front of midbody 
Oral sucker 0.12 to 0.2 mm 
Aoetabulum 0.27 to .0.30 mm. 
Pharynx 0.06 to o.oa mm. in diameter 
Esophagus up to 0.13 mm, about 1/11 body length 
Ceca to posterior 6th of body 
Excretory vesicle to midway between acetabulum and posterior end 
Genital pore to left in region of bifurcation. 
Cirrus sac thin-walled extending to mid-acetabulum 
Testes tandem, more or less rounded. 
Ovary to right, near anterior testis. 
Seminal receptacle not seen. 
Eggs 67-75 by 45-50 u 
Vitellaria from esophagus to testes. 
Host: Proteus anguinus, the olm 
In Slovania 
Would be in Caudotest1s, if this 5enus recognized. 










Plagioporus s1n1ts1n1 Mueller,1934 
Length: 1.22, tapering both ends 
Width: 0.52 
Oral sucker: 0.158 wide 
Acetabulum: (size:) 0.255 
(position): near canter of body 
Sucker ratio: 
Esophasus: about as long as pharynx, slightly sinuous 
Pharynx: 0.065 wide, 0.048 long; no prepharynx 
I U 
Genital pore (location): ventral,on left margin, opposite posterior 
Testes, shape: 
rounded border of pharynx 
location: serial oblique 1n caudal region 
Cirrus sac (extent): elongatef from pore,across left crus,to near 
Ovary, shape: center o acetabulum. 
slightly b1lobed 
location: right 
Vitellaria: from level of esophagu,s to caudal end 
Egcs: 70 by 35 µ, about 22 present 
Other• features: first to be found in gall bladder 
Host: Catostomus commerson11 ,gall bladder 
Locality: Oneida Lake, N.Y. 
Reference: Trans.Amer.Micros.Soc.,53: 231 
Comparisons: 
Life cycl,e: ee e Dobrovolny, 1939 
~ ~cR.. 'ft, n,u &.c!lfb 
0o~9't.lQAtl,, 
~; 11.P.C, ~,·r,uui GV3 
~ ~ 1)~  CL'l3!) 
c~&,o~ ,, 
f35G8plb 
1.1n: IIISTOKV or PLAGIOPORU5 SINITSINI (TRtllATOD~) I I .I 
3. Plagioporus (Caudotestis) spari n. ep. y~J. t J
I 
J 
Pl. I, Fis. 3. v 
Habitat. Small inteatine of Sparus longispinis (T emm et 
Schleg.). 
locali~y and date. Hamazima ; April 15, 1941. 
Materaal. A single gravid specimen, fixed in acetic 11ubli-




Body elliptical in outlmc, w,th mor,- r leas pointed extremitic11, 
5 mrn Ion,, 0. Hmm b, .. ,d ju , behin I its middle Cuticle thin ---
...... SulN:uticular mueclature poorli, dneioped. Oral 
-- ■ubterminal, o.1osxo.11 mm, with wide aperture directed 
aateftwentrad. Prepharyu very ■hort, aunounded by accompany-
-. cell,{ Pharynx 42X◄S p., Eaophasua 70 p. Ions, with • thick 
eoat of accompanyins cella. Ceca aimple, terminatin1 at about 
mitdle of poaterior third of body on a level with junction of two 
ledea, Acetabulum 0.1 SX0.16 mm, at about middle of body. · 
T eatea broader than lon1, with alight indentationa, aituated one 
immediately behind the other near poaterior extremity : the an_ . 
tenor 0.08X0.13 mm, the poaterior 0 .. I0Sx0.12 mm. Cimaa pouch 
elonaate, 0.15 mm Ions by 35 11 broad, with moderately thick wall 
al lonaitudinal mu,cle fiber■, extending obliquely from behind 
latutinal bifurcation to senital atrium. Veaicula aeminalia tubular, 
amewhat enlarged (12 I'- wide) at base of cirrua pouch. formins a 
Wtmplete loop before leadin1r into pare proatatica. Latter email, 
'lllther indiatinct. Proatate cells filling all available apace in cirru1 
uch. Cirrus opening into genital atrium on the ri«ht of metra-
lmm. Genital atrium provided with well developed circular and 
adial -muacles at its opening, which is about 20 11 in diameter 
and liea in the left submedian line 0.16 mm frorn the anterior 
atremity. • 
Ovary subglobular, 90X 80 I', situated immediately in front of 
lleht end of anterior testis, slightly overlapping right ·cecum vent• 
..Uy. The arermiduct arising from the anterior end of the ovary 
pwoceede inwards and bac-kwards to join the receptaculum 1emini1 
and Laurer'e canal dorsal to the medial border of the ovary, where 
It tum, abruptly forward and soon unite• with the vitelline reaer-
wir. Receptaculum seminis dub-shaped, 60 11 long, 20 I' wide at 
baae, directed backwards donal to ovary. Laurer' e canal opening 
donally in left submedian line at level of posterior end of ovary. 
Shell 1land anteromedial and dorsal to ovary. Uterus coiled behind 
acetabulum as well as in front of it, containing 12 egge, which 
measured in life 66 - 69 I' long by 33 - 39 :1 broad. Metraterm well 
differentiated, eepecialJy at its distal portion, extending alongside 
cirrus pouch. Vitelline follicles comparatively large, mostly lateral, 
partly dorsal to ceca. extendi· . .; from esophagus to posterior ex-
tremity, confluent dorsal to intcs, inal bifurcation Ri~ht tram.verse 
vitelline duct dorsal to ovan. left one dorsal to anterior end of 
ant~rior testis; vitellme reservoir fusiform. 18 :• in diameter, situ-
ated obliquely in dor al median f i,-1 I immediately in front of 
anterior testi.J. 
[scretorv vea. Ir oprn,n, trrrnan I , . rnl1U ,. ~ nlrnorl\' and 
_e,I t0r oosterr>r end <>! 
ea h later 
intestine on it• ~ntal aide . · 
This species is distingui hed from any of the known members 





7. P/agiopo,,,. (~ .,,,.,-1• n. •Pf.m4.f-1d1~ 
PL VI. Fis. D. /f S'J... 
Habitat. Small inteetiae al s,,,,wn. 1p. 
Material and localit,. A tinsle 1pecimen fi:ud in acetic 
1ul,limate, 1tained and mounted; Maeutar. 
Bo.I,. fu1iform, with blunt end,, I. ◄ mm Ions, O.S2 mm wide at 
ol acetabulum. Cuticle thin, 1mooth. Oral 1Ucker IUI,. 
_., I0S X I IO I' ; prepharyrnc about 30 I' Ions ; pharynz SOX 
; eeopha1r111 0.15 mm Ions, bifurcatina in front of acetabulum. 
tenninatins at level of poaterior end of hind teeti1. Acet .. 
0.27 mm in diameter, occupyins whole lenath ol anterior 
of middle third of body. 
Te1te1 slobular. contiguous, oblique, 0. I J - 0.15 X 0. 15 mm i an• 
teetil a little to left of median line at anterior part of poeterior 
el body ; poaterior one median, at middle of poaterior third of 
. Cirru1 pouch 0. 58 X 0.05 mm, thin-walled, ettendina alons 
aide.of acetabulum with ita poaterior end between acetabulum 
anterior end of receptaculum 1emin11. Veeicula seminalia 
entire posterior portion of cirrus pouch, with its tapered 
part turned back on itself two time• at level of middle of 
l»ulum, Pare ~rcstatica not distinctly dirferentiated, thouah 
ate cells are precent. Ductue ejaculatoriua Jonar, 8 - 10 I' wide. 
'tal pore in left submedian line 0.24 mm from anterior ex-
ity. 
Ovary ovoid, entire, 0. 15X0.09 mm, situated obliquely on the 
of median line iust inside right cecum at posterior part of 
e third of body. Receptaculum 11eminis elon1ated retort-
ed, 0.14 mm wide, Jying obliquely between ovary and anterior 
, with ita posterior end reachinll'" to right cecum ; joinina 
iduct at ita tapering anterior end, where the Laurer' a canal is 
with yolk material beaides spermatozoa. The uterus dee• 
ea a loop in front of the anterior testis and then proceeds for-
rd alongside the cirrus pouch. There are only two collapaed 
ture egga 57 -66 !1 long besides a few abortive ones, Vitelline 
'dee extending from level of genital pore to posterior extremity, 
ndin1 ceca on all side,. Excretory vesicle tubular, with 
' l pore. 
1.56 
. Yarnaguti : 
This species is characterized by the long cirrus pouch reaching 
beyond the acetabulum, and the enormous receptaculu · · 
. m sem101s bemg much larser than the ovary. 
27 
Q) 
5y>l4>"1!l~ /jl. f., W#J )~ 
Caud.otestis thalassornatis Yarnaguti,1942 '{0- ., 
&iza 1.42 by ).42 mm. 
Oral sucker ~-15 mm. 
Acetabulum 0.24 mm., at third sixth of body. 
Cirrus sac elongate and club shaped, 0.32 by 0.054 mm. 
Genital pore on left of anterior end of es)phagus. 
Ceca ending qt anterior end of posterior testis. 
Ovary at ~unction of middle an1 posterior thirds of body 
Uterus coiled between acetabulum and anterior testis. 
Vitellaria surrounding ceca confluent dorsally anterior to 
acetabulum, from anterior end of esophagus; 
Egss 21 to 27 by 14 to 16 u 
Host: Thalassoma purpureum 
Japan. Okinawa Pr·:>vince 
Based on one specimen. Compared with ~.neopercis 
differeing in body size, position of acetabulum and testes. 
Pharynx relatively larger . 
.. 
Allocread11dae 
SPECIFIC DIAGNOSIS. Caudotestis, with generic characters described below. Dody 
elliptical to pear-shaped in outline, 1.38-1.63 mm long, broadest at ovario-testicular zone. 
Oral sucker 0.18-0.2 mm in diameter. Pharynx 0.09-0.1 x 0.088-0.11 mm. Acetahulum 
0.3-0.35 mm across, pre-equatorial. Ceca terminating at posterior testis. Testes irregular 
in shape, more or less emarginate, closely tandem, median, in posterior third of body. 
Cirrus pouch extending a little farther backwards than anterior border of acetabulum. 
Genital pore opening in left submedian plane at level of pharynx or behind it. Ovary lobed 
at base, approximately triangular in outline, just in front of .anterior testis and only slightly 
to right of median line. Receptaculum seminis on left anterodorsal side of ovary. Laurer's 
canal passing transversely to left to open dorsally in left submedian plane. Vitdline 
follicles distributed around ceca from esophageal level to posterior testis, removed from 
lateral edges of body. Eggs elonga(e oval, 0.072-0.081 x 0.039-0.042 mm in life. 
Habitat. Small intestine of Zacco te111mi11cki. - ~cJtU--n ~  
Locality and date. Ilyogo Prefecture; March 23, 1932. 






Pr«.""6tulis Szidat, IIM 
Alloc:readiidae, Allocnadiaae: 
terminal, Jar..- than acetabulam 
short. Ceca tft1Diaatinc IIIU' -~-----• about oae third of body 
cfiarc,nal. iD poaterior foartJa 
llllplllmlg acetabahun uad 
Yelicle. o external ....a 
._llldiately preacetabular. Ovar, . 
extending on each llide of ----
interceca.l field~ ......... 
Exawtary veaicle tllbalu, 
fishea. 
;. ............. Saidat .... (Pl .......... , •• l ...... .
'IJhlll_, 
PROCAUDOT~STIS Szidat , 19~~ 
l>ingrw11i11 del g~11ero Procaudot11tla ,-, g. - Allot',·eodiiHae con cuerpo 
lanceolRdo, completRmente inern1f'; con·Ja vento1a bucal 16l0 uo poco 
m11yor que la ventral. Loa teatfculo1 ■e ubican, como en el ,,nero afin 
Ct1ttdote11ti11 (baait. & Ynmagnti} muy atrA1, en el cuarto po&terior del 
m10°rpo; el ovario delante de ello1, en la lfnea metlia. Lo8 folfculos del 
,·irt.-logeno son relat,ivamente eacsuoa, grandee y eeferico~ y <'Xiate11 
solarnente en l011 bordee de la t>arte JlOsterJor clel r.uerpo. La bohsa del 
cir1·0 contiene 8610 uoa veafcula aeminal interoa, y paaa notableme11te 
: luwia atr11s del niveJ cle la ventoaa ventral. El poro genitHI ae nbl'e 
I i11111etliutamente por delnutc del horde anterior cle la ve11tott1~ ve11trii1. 
I El t1tero se t,xtieo,le eutre los clivertfcnloa inteatinale~ por delante dl' 
lo:-1 t.Ntt.1cnlo1 huta ht ventoss ventral y contiene lnie,·os mny numer-o-
No1>11 gmude& y tie cucam clelgadn. 
Parnaitos del t>&tom11go dl' pecet1 flnviales. Por nliorn solo una especic• 
conocitla: P,·oom,tlolufi• tcr"U"'"l""'i' 11. g. 11. k(l,, del est6ma,ro de Lori-
ea l"ia vet"la Vnl. rio Urugnay frente n Santo 'l'ome (Cori-ie11tcs ), Rep . 
.Arµ-tntinn. 
.... HI• 111111111 •· I· S 2, c/4 -I,) I 1'S' 1-
t. PHIi t 11 IX a 5 111r't •·I·•· •P• .,.. .. 
En el ano '1128, I. K. 1 ... itlebiko,r deaoriblo un tremato<le de Ja 
f11milia Alloo~Hfiiifla hall ... _. el e,t6..,. de Icel111 bicon,i, (Familia 
Cottid~), tlel Oc.ea~ Glaoiaf .Artlao, en Bula, 7 para el tuvo qne crear 
u;1 nnuvo subge11e,Q, Of\•doC.lle, del poero Lie6o■ria. Lebouria ( Catldo-
teati,) ni~nlli, corno Uam6 a la nueva eapecie, ae dl1tiogu(a de foe demas 
· · re1,reaentantH del glnero Lebottria, en que 
... 
.. r. 
~·ii: 2. - Prn,awlol,tti, t1r11911t1)1•11 · 
1i• ,, ,, . 11. 1p. del eAtum11,i11 1\e 
/,oricoroa 1•ttula \'11I. d .. 1 ,·lo 1· r11 • 
aambo1 teetfouloe ae ubicaban bien atrb, 
en el t-eroio posterior del cuerpo. Todos Jos 
clemu caract.erea correR1,ondian a Lebouia. 
8. Yamagntl encontro en 1934, en peces 
tlnvialH Ja1>0oeaea (Za.cco te111mixcki, Gxa-
thopogo1t elo11gat.,, 8arcoch~iliclithy1 t:a1·ie-
gatu y P,ndogobio uocillw,) tres especies 
uu\8 qne incluyo eu Caudote,tiH, pero dan 
dole al sobgenero cntegorfa de genero. 
~n mi trahajo 1Veite1·e Utiter11uclrnngtm 
iibe,· die Trematodenfamta einlteimiic/1er 
Siil11ra11erjl11clte. 11. J)ie Gattm1g « 8plwero-
11to11non » ,md Verwmidte. Zeit1wlu· .f. P,u·aHi• 
tenk., Xll[ (19-14), me ocnpc <letalladamen-
te ncercu de la relacion 1h• [HU'1•1.1tesco 1le 
Jos generos nomlmuln~, Lebouria y C,,wlott· · 
atis, con los genero8 de trenwto1les, pri1.1ci-
pulmente flu,·ialeM, l'lagioponis y ,"!pltaero-
stomu,n. Las especies <le esto"' generos pa-
rccen st•t· lo Muficieuteme11te phhiticns co-
mo p;na halJer snfrido nn camlJio 8imilar 
al sufrido por sns h111~spedes, cnando se 
t ransfornrnron de 1wce~ marinos en rtnvia-
lei;1, camlJio qne Sf' simplitfra notableme11te 
J?llft~ •·•· 1·•·11 ''" st - Ton11•· al })()(lt-1· moditicur sin tlilicnltad sn me1lio 
los ltn,;spcdcs intermedi.nios (las especies tll• Bith.1111i(L y Bithynil'lla). 
Dispo11g-o de trt>s eje111plares adultoij, re11letm~ 1le h1wvo~. <le una nueva 
Pspc1'.i1• de trt•matmlt>~, ohte11i1lmt llel estomago cle Loricari11 utulu, tlt•l 
no l"1·111{11ay. frt"nte a 8a11to 'fonu•. gstrn1 111ue~tra11 ati11idad tau i11tima 
t'.1111 t•I g-,:m•ro ('1111,/oleRlis, qne me io1t•11ti t,•11t:1<lo d1· i11l'l11irl11s ◄ lin.•1·ta -
11w11t1• I'll ,·I. Pt•ro 1111 a11,·lli:,,i"' mas dett•nitlo 111m,tr11 11111d1as d1t',•n•111"ia:--. 
flllt' :11111q11,• •rnn (1tilPs, lta1· e 11 necesario 1·1t·ar 1111 11111°\ 11 g1;tll'l'u. q111• d1•l1t• 
..;1•r 1·011--id,·rnilo 1·01110 af'111 a C,111,/ofrxli>1. 
Deseo llRmar al nne'f sen rr ...... , •• o. g. Laa princi1lllle• 
tliforeociu qne pretenta ooo 0......,,1, eon Ju •ignien,H: la nntoStt 
ventral ea menor que la oral; loa •livertfouloe intestinalea aon · m 
largos y alcmn111n haata mu atn\l de loa tes~icaloa; el poro gen it a I Ht" 
en la linea media, iomedlatam ate por delante del horde anterior cle lu 
ventosa ventral; la bolu tlel airro n larp J lleg11 hM~ mucbo mb 
atras que el horde 1,osttnior de la vtntoea YMtral; 101 folfooloe del ,·itt>-
logeoo son relativam ate pandea, poco aumeroaoa 7 clrcuoscri ptos 
al borde del tercio poaterior del eaerpo. Finahuente-, loa· hoevos tienen 
un tamafto aproximadamente ipal a Joe del ,rlnero CH i,, pero 
son mucbo mu aun\ero■o1 y 11.all 4'Ql eompletameo la pal'te media 
<lei cuerpo. • 
peen 
W TethJ, 
~611... tlOOI e11 el 
~~,..,.~--Ferenola /'fllJI•• 1a ··teoria de la 
f 101 •-• •• flD Ihertag. 
IOI t.rea balladoa mide 
o. 01.,... de ptaa a el te1umento. 
J 026 por 0.30mm; la ventral," 
••·•-ie•gi 11111111,u■ ..-• ,La farinp may deaanollada, 
1 • -•• per uoa cort. prerarlnge. El 
mM 1,up qae la fa1rin1•• Loi clivartieolo• inte1ti-
o.1 mm •• adelant.e qae la vento111 ventral. Son 
f ••-oaal _... el estremo poaterior clel cuerpo. 
Loi tlllfale& eon da fonaa oval-tranavena y 18 abican en el cnarto 
peattrlor 11et ouerpo, a omllol ladoa de la Unea media y uno nn poco 
m'8 atn\l q_11e el ovo. Kl ovarlo, algo alej11do cle 101 teatfcolo-, tiene la 
mitad del tamafto de ,,toa, y 1e nbica en Ill Un•• media. No "e ve on 
reoeptaool11m aemini1 JlOr tener 101 eje1npl"re1 el 6tero retlleto de bue-
vos, oeupandotodo ele I ioexiatentfl f'ntre lo1divertirulo1 intesti1111lt>~ 
c.leade 10\ te1ttc11lo11 hosta, la vento11u ventral. Loa t'BCIIIO foliculo clel 
vit,e16geoo, graodes y e ferico", 11e uhicun margim,lmentf' t-11 el turcio 
posterior ,lei cnerpo, cnbrienclo olnmente, los extremos (le los cli,·l'I·· 
ti<•nlo intestinale • El poro &,:enitnl Me llbre inmediatument.- por ch•lunte 
1\t> ht vento u vent1·Kl. IJn hohm 1lel ,•irro, h,ri:a ~- nni:oi.tn, Mohrepni-u II ln 
nmtoRa n.>11tr11l en u111\ 1lil'lllll11"i11 iJ(nnl 111 a111·ho clt> ln mi 11111. 
Los buevOB, ,·elativameute arRntlea y u1uy uumero101.1, tion de color 
11umri110 claro y 1,oseen dae11a delgatln. Mide11 0.(180·0.~D:! 01m de 
lurgo y o.o,o-0.0'4 mu1 ,le ancbo. 
Btiuped: Loricari• nt11lo Val. 
A lojt1t11iet&to del JHlruito : E11t6111110. 





udoi ru l -tl., · i Yamagt i, 19 8 
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Pseudoplagloporus lethrini Yamaguti, 1938 
(Fig. 3) 
Description based on th1·ee whole mounts from Lethrlnus 
nebulosus locally called « Sho-ora ». 
Body elongate, anterior end rounded and posterior bpering, 
1.8 - 2.37 by 0.51 - 0.69. Cuticle not armed. Oral suker subtenninal 
0.24- 0.32 and is 0.03 - 0.11 from anterior extremity of body. 
Pharynx 0.18- 0.24 ; oesophagus 0.11 long ; intestinal ceca ter-
minating 0.08 from posterior extremity. Ventral sucker 0.33 - 0.47 
overlapping inner border of ceca, at anterior part of middle 
third of body length, 0.32 -0.44 from oral sucker. Ratio of oral 
to ventral suckers 0.7 : 1. 
Testes two, intercecal,· smooth contoured obliquely tandeIIl» 
nearly in third quartel' of body length, antenor testis slightly 
1ubmedia11t 0.18 by 0.23 - 0.26, its anterior border overlapped by 
acetabulum : posterior testis med.tan. Cirrus pouch elongate, 
slightly curved, with its posterior end dorsal to acetabu1um 
and extending posteriorly nearly to its midlevel and contain a 
convoluted vesicula semiµalis ; genital pore to the left of 
oesophagus ventrally immediately anterior to intestinal bifurc-
tion. 
Ovary intercecal, slightly submedian, towards the right 
side, between the two testes, smooth contoured, measuring 
0.12- 0.14. Receptaculum seminis dorsal to ovary, 0.03- 0.06 in 
diameter. Vitcllaria composed of small numerous follicles, 
extending anteriorly a short distance posterior to intestinal 
bifurction at level of anterior border of acetabulum, mainly 
extracecally. Posteriorly they extend to end of body and are 
confluent posterior to posterior testis. Uterus occupy area 
between two testes and extend anteriorly dorsal to acetabulum ; 
metratenn joining cirrus sac at level of intestinal bifurcation 
anteriorly. Eggs oval, averaging 0.07 by 0.04. 
This species is redescribed here on account of the extent of 
the cirrus sac and the position of the genital pore and extent 
of vitellaria. A new host and Jocali ty are here recorded. 
F" o"""' No. t, t y R. T ._ ~ i.. M A • ._ • t A., I 
J 
Pseudoplagioporus interruptus sp. n. 
(Figs. 4-5) 
Hosts and localities: Lethrinus sp.; Lethrinidae; 
"bee de cane"; New Caledonia; type host; 2 in 1 
of 3 hosts. Lethrinus glyphodon Gunther; Leth-
rinidae; Green Island, Queensland, Australia. Plec-
torhynchus sp.; Lutjanidae; Heron Island; Aus-
tralia; 9 in 2 of 9 hosts. Epinephelus merra Bloch; 
Serraniclae; Heron Island, Australia; 2 in 1 of 7 
hosts. Choerodon albigena ( De Vis); Labriclae; 
Heron Island, Australia; 3 in 1 of 5 hosts. 
Location: Intestine. 
Holotype: USNM Helm. Coll. No. 63311. 
Description ( measurements on 7 specimens) : 
Body widest near midbody; rounded at each encl 
but somewhat more tapered anteriorly; 2.204 to 
4.389 mm long; 0.722 to 1.330 mm wide. Fore-
body 0.722 to 1.42.5 nun or about ¼ body length. 
Oral sucker 295 to 389 wide; acetabulum 469 to 
710 wide; sucker ratio usually near 1: 1.8; diagonal 
muscles extending from each side of acetabulum 
( Fig. 4). Prepharynx very short; pharynx 128 to 
234 long, 99 to 167 wide; esophagus 112 to 301 
long, usually longer than pharynx; bifurcation 
about midway between suckers; ceca narrow, end-
ing near posterior end of body. 
Testes smooth or slightly crenulate, diagonal, in 
anterior half of hindbody, separated by uteiine 
coil; posttesticular space 0.608 to 1.064 mm or 1/4 
to ¼ body length, usually somewhat less than 
forebody length. Genital pore to left of midline, 
at level of posterior end of esophagus. Cirrus sac 
elongate, narrowed near posterior end, extending 
to anterior edge of acetabulum, 456 to 855 long, 
80 to 161 wide. Seminal vesicle internal, with 
two longitudinal coils or loops, entering a tubular, 
thick-walled bulb with circular muscles ( Fig. 5); 
cirrus short and wide. 
Ovary globular, at intertesticular level, to right 
of midline. Seminal receptacle usually inconspic-
uous; anterior or posterior to ovary close t.. \ [ehlis' 
gland; invisible when empty of ~perm. .nterior 
extent of vitellaria at midesophageal level; follicles 
lateral, dorsal, and median to ceca; convergent, or 
~1 hnos~ so, anterior to acetabulum; interrupted 
opposite acetabulum; usually more or less con-
fluent posterior to testes but sometimes separated 
?Y ~xcretory vesicle. Eggs thin-shelled, variable 
m size; 51 to 67 by 40 to 59 ( relatively wide). 
Excretory vesicle extending to posterior testis. 
Remarks 
This species differs from the two others in 
the genus in its interrupted vitellaria, diagonal 
muscles at sides of acetabulum, sucker ratio 
( 1: 1.8 compared with 1: 1.3 to 1.4) . The 
peculiar thick-walled bulb and muscular tube 
between the cirrus and the seminal vesicle 
was not described for either P. lethrini Yama-
gu ti, 1938 or P. microrchis Yamaguti, 1938. 
Specimens of P. lethrini suggest that the mus-
c~lar b~lb has become part of the cone-shaped 
c11-rus m that species. The muscles radiating 
laterally from the acetabulum suggest the 
genera Pycnadena Linton, 1910 and Pingu.i-
trema Siddiqi and Cable, 1960 which, how-
e~er, as will be explained in a later publica-
tion, . probably belong in the family Opistho-
lebetidae. 
Opecoelida.e 
Durio & Manter, 1968 
Pseudoplagioporus microrchis Yamaguti,1942 
Length 1.5 to 1.6; width o.48 to 0.55 mm. 
Oral sucker 0.17 to 0.23 wide. 
Acetabulum 0.22 to 0.26 mm. 
Sucker ratio: l 1, /. 3 
Prepharynx distinct; esop~agus very wide, 0.16 to 0.18 long. 
~eca ending near posterior end. 
Testes distinctly smaller than ovary; anterior testis 
so~ewhat to the left, preovarian; posterior testis in 
midline just posterior to ovary. 
Cirrus sac slender and delicate, 0.24 to 0.33 by 0.045 to 0 .052. 
extending oblizquely across beginnin~ of left cecum to 
near anterior edse of acetabulum. Se •n inal vesicullH, 
tubular, looped. 
Genital pore sinistral, level with esophagus. 
0 ary a little to the ri~t at anterior end of posterior 
third. 
Seminal receptacle not seen. L.canal present. 
Uterus extenas between ovary and anterior testis; metraterm 
along left side of cmrrus sac. 
Eg3s asymmetjrial 60 to 69 by 36 to 42 u. 
Vitellaria begin at level of posterior end of esopha us or 
~enital pore, confluent behind posteri or testis both 
dorsally and ventrally. 
Host: Lethrinus haematopterus 
Japan; Naha 
Differs from the genotype in size of testes, anterior 
extent of excretory vesicle, 11 etc." 
The excretory vesicle curves around the acetabulum 
oppostte the uterus, endin 3 in front of acetabulwn 
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F~o111NAl?R-TY .1w1J /le.oe£/mt / 11~2 (p.,q;e r l 7) 
Pseudop!agioporus nebulosae n. sp. 
(Fig. 2) 
Description is based on one whole mount from Lethrinus 
nebulosus locally called « Sho-ora ,,. 
Body plump with rounded extremities, 2.1 by 0.9, widest at 
acetabular zone, 1.08. Cuticle not armed. Oral sucker 0.30 by 
0.32, subterminal, 0.23 from anterior extremity. Prepharynx very 
short, pharynx transversely elongate 0.17 by 0.32. Intestinal 
ceca terminating near posterior end 0.23 from posterior extre-
mity. 
Ventral sucker 0.39 by 0.44 submedian, towards right side. 
close to the outer border and overlapping right cecum, in se-
cond quarter of body length, 0.23 from oral sucker. Ratio of 
oral to ventral suckers 0.7 : l. 
Testes two, smooth contoured, obliquely situated, nearly in 
third quarter of body length ; anterior testis nearly median, 
transversely elongate 0.20 by 0.41 its anterior border is at level 
of posterior border of acet~ulum ; posterior testis submedian 
towards right side, overlapping right cecum, measuring 0.26 
by 0.38. Cirrus pouch slightly sinuous and curved towards left 
side, nearly at midlevel of acetabulum, containing sinuous vesi-
cula seminalis. Genital opening ventral to intestinal bifurca-
tion at level of pharyx. 
Ovary intercecal, between the two testes, transversely 
elongate, smooth contoured, 0.20 by 0.32, in third quarter of 
body length. Receptaculum seminis to the right of ovary, im-
mediately, anterior to posterior testis, overlapping right cecum, 
transversely elongate, 0.12 by 0.17. Vitellaria composed of 
numerus medium sized follicles partly extra and partly inter-
cecal, overlapping ceca and extending anteriorly to level of 
intestinal bifurcation and reaching to posterior extremity. 
Uterus occupy middle third of body to the left of acetabulum, 
anterior testis and ovary, inter-cecally and overlapping left 
intestinal cecum. Metraterm to the left of acetabulum and 
genital pore is at level of pharynx. 
Affinities : this species differs from P. Iethrini Yamaguti, 
1938 in haying : (1) receptaculum seminis antero-lateral to 
ovary instead of being dorsal or posterodorsal to ovary; (2) cirruf 
pouch lateral to acetabulum instead of being dorsal to aceta-
bulum or beyond this sucker ; and (3) vitellaria extending 
anteriorly to intestinal bifurcation instead of extending to 
anterior border of acetabulum. 
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